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Registration system termed
'Efficient' by Virgil Beckett
by Martha Collar
Although this sem~ter s
registration system waa far from
perfect, it was generally efficient
and accurate acc:ordiDg to Virgil
Beckett, registrar.
"With thfi system., achedule
changes are made easier 1
mista·k es In counseling are
caught QUicker and the ban~
1

of

data fa mOOb more efflctent,

he said, in a Bison interview
Monday.
"With the previous IBM unit
record system that was used until

last lliellle&ter1 ltudeota bad to go
from department to department
to pick up class cards orily to find
out that tbeae claues may be
filled," said Beckett. "The new
~tem

saved students time in

picking up tiJeee cards and being

sectionized."

Said Jobn NunnalJy I director of
IJI'OII'amming1 "'lbia was our
first attempt and first attempta
always have PI'Obl~. It may
DOt have worbd well and faat 1
but it worked and we're
pleued.''

Promises changes

Brady names cabinet
With the goal of improving the
organization of the committee
system, Student Association
President Susan Brady announced the 1977-78 cabinet last
week.
"The more organized and
cpncrete you can make a system
the more efficiently a ~. stem is
going to run,H she said. noting
there seemed to be a "definite
lack of organization in the
committee system" in past

years.
Miss •Brady said the selection
of committee personnel would no
longer be made on a simple
appointment basis but would
require an application be submitted in writing to the SA before
any selection would be made.
"I think it is a more equitable
situation that w~' she said.
In addition,
Brady said
committees will be meeting on a
regular basis this school year
with a cabinet meeting (committee chairman and the

executive council) being held bimmthly.
Miss Brady also said regular
reports of committee activity
would be submitted to tbe
executive council and SA
representatives.
Committees and committee
chairmen are: Social AffairS,
Alan Tomme and Benjie Nall;
Movie, Bob Freels; Spiritual
Life, Ross Cochran; Academic
Affairs, Don Hebbard; Elections,
Dewitt Yingling; - Special
Projects, Bobby Gutierrez;
Advertising
and
Public
Relations, Brad Watson; Taxi
Service,
Cecil
Price;
Homecoming and Parade, Kenny
Stamatis; Student Affairs, Susan
Bean, David- Morris; Athletic,
Lee
Thornton;
Academic
Scholarship, Debbie Price;
Lectureship, Ross Cochran;
Library,
Tonna
Massey;
Physical Plant, Fran Till;
Lyceum, Lyrxlel Hurley; and
Chapel Program, Michael
Parkey.

"I've heard lots of cases where
first attempts have failed
altogether," said Nunnally.
"Accounts were billed to the
wrong people and fresbmen were
aent to ~per level clasaeB, etc.,
but our computers have been
accurate."
"We did bave one malf1mction
in the memo.ey diac that slowed
down the proceu noticeably," he
said. "We're trying to piD clown
the problem but mainly tbla wu
our 'learning regjltradon.' 'lbia
was the first time we'd tried to ,
run 2 1700 stude~ts through
computer reglatradon and we're
learning new ways to improve it

next semester."

"Coordination of all the different offices II a ~er problem
than It used to be. We :re re•nning
to
make
proposa s
for
reorganb:ation for the next
registration. We need to do a
better job of informing the
students 88 to bow the whole
registration proeeaa is at up,"
8ald Nunnally.
"Certain stages progressed
faster than otben but those who
preregiStered and mailed in their
downpaymentin the summer bad
it much eaaler in the lines," said
Beckett.
He said, "The biggest problem
we had was the time it took in
registering freshmen and
transfers
who
hadn't
preregistered. About 400 out of
900 freshmen did (ftl'egister at
early orientation so this helped us
as well 88 them. There were
about 750 students who hadn't
preregistered."
.
Sectionizing for those who
hadn't preregistered was set up
in the American Heritage lobby
(Continued on page 3)

Registration woes
Freshman Bible major Thomas Moore (right) looks bewildered as Don Shackleford, director of the
Mission-Prepare program, attempts to counsel him and exp~ain registration procedures.

Fountain of youth •••
Not really. These Bowing waters, which sll'etched approximately 75
feet in the air, erupted Monday when a Harding crew knocked the tap
off a Searcy water line. The crew was attempting to repair a sewer
line to the Burkett House.

,Capacity enrollment
Causes crowding b)' Randy Kemp
Althougb crowded coodlticm
on campus started rmnors of a
faD enrollment exceeding 3,000,
an admia,sioDB office spokeam~ ·
estimates that tbe figure will
total about 2,850-80 for the 1977
fall semester, or about 100 more
than last fall.
After one day of late
registration1• 2,790 had enroDed1
and accoramg to Director 01
Admissions Durward McGaha ,
from 100 to 125 usually register
late. Last fall's enrollment
totaled 2,748.
According to President Cliff
Ganus, Jr., the- lncreaae is due
largely to more married and
commuting students living off
campus, with only a lew more
people m dorms than last fall.
'Ibe enrollment policy for the
school is determined in part by
tbe available housin& space,
Ganus said.
Tbe college's ''normal boarding number," saya Ike
Hanilltm, director of b<M.Wng, is
2,1118, figuring four ~e- per
suite in all dorms. Figuring for
ftve to each suite in the freahman
men's aod women's donna, the
capacity is raised to 2,338.
However, 2,354 people have
been assigned dorm rooms,
causing 10 suites in the men's
dorm11 and seven in the women's
dorms to have six to a suite.
Last weekend there were also
seven women and two men for
which dorm rooms were not
available. They are staying
temporarily in staff members'
homes and vacancies for them
are expected to open up within
one to two weeks.
In explaining tbe school's
policy regarding tbe number of
on-campus students that. Harding
College wnl ~ceptJ President
Ganusaaid the J:SOarO of Trustees
has decided five .per cent more
applications may be accepted
over the number of beds actually
available.
In addition, the Board agreed
this year . to accept 75 a~
plicatioos above the added five

per cent, taking into consideration the number of committed students who fail to attend. However, only 50 of the
possible 75 applieatioos were
accepted.
Ganus cited effiCiency and
economy in running the school's
physical plant as the main
reasons for needing the houslni:
to be filled to near capacity, and
said tbat at the end of last
semester 170 beds were empty.
Last fall, 1,242 single women
were asa~ed beds; as compared
to 1,253 this fall. rn addition, 1,063
single men were assigned beds
last year, compared to 1,101 this
fall. According to Ganus, there
are usually about 500 married
and commuting students enroUed
each year.
The results of a capacity
enrollment this year can be seen
during the chapel periods, as
(Continued on page 3)

inside
Telephones
An indepth look at the
advantages and problems
offered by the new
computorized phone
system. See page 4.

Nursing
An interview with Mrs.
Cathleen Smith, who
recently
replaced
Michele Warren as head
of the nursing department. See page 3.

Football
Coach John Prock is
optimistic about the 1977
Bisons despite having a
relatively inexperienced
squad. see page 6.

Viral Infection
A midnight epidemic
arouses rumors of food
poisoning. See page 4.
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Bison outlines
Responsibilities

...............

'Victory or death'

The powers of the press are more evident in American society
than perhaps ever before in our nation's history. As a result, the
responsibilities of the press have grown enormously. Whether a
professional daily publication or a collegiate weekly, a paper must
have clearly defmed principles and guidelines to follow if it is to
effectively execute its responsibilities.
The Harding Bison is strictly a student newspaper, which is
edited, written and largely finance4 by the student body. Our
publisher is Harding College.
The primary function ofthe paper is to provide a forum through
which students interested in journalism may practice and develop
their writing, reporting and editing skills. Encompassed in this
goal will be a desire to provide the student body, college personnel
and interested publics outside the immediate sphere of the college
with well-rounded coverage of events which affect the student body
and the college.
Foremost in our coverage will be the desire to accurately and
fairly report the news, recognizing that the Spirit of Christ should
permeate our every action and every desire.
We encourage guest editorials and letters to the editor, realizing
that only through the free flow of information can our ideals be
fulfilled. This is your newspaper.

* * * * *

D espite the advanta ges of progress, it seems very few of us really
appreciate it when it comes knocking at our door.
During fall regist ration, faculty members and students alike
were compJaining that they had seldom seen such a h otbed of mass
confusion. And certainly 1 if you were one of those unfortunate few
(or ma!J.y?) who had not preregistered or bad to make class changes
and ended up in lines fo1: hours on end, you wouJd concur.
Or was it not strange that every 1ime one tried to call Stevens
third floor ()n the new computerized phone system the publicity
office answered instead. Just getting a call through t he maze of
lines at the student personnel seemed equaJ to crossing a mine
field.
And the crowds! Rubbing elbows at every turn, one fights his
way to a chapel seat, then out of the auditorium to tremendous
lunch lines for a five-minute gulp before falling exhausted in a
12:25 class.
But, rather than being dismayed or angered at the situation,
remember all these temporary problems are just indicators that
things are alive and wcll at Harding College.
In an age when most p rivate institutions are drowning in a sea of
financial burdens and are losi ng students rapjdly, Harding College
is· growing as never before. Such a situation can only stand as a
tribute to the leaders of Harding and especially to the principles for
which she stands.
So as you experience these pangs of progress with her, remember
that the only alternative to growth is stagnancy. When Harding
fails to progress, she will die.
Jim Warren

For Democracy
by Gary Hanes
In a growing sea of totalitarian
governments, America remains
the steady bulwark of a abriJikiDg
island that defeuda tbe concepta
rl. liberty and freedom. een.mty
we're far from ~ect, but the
desire and heritage for true
lreedom ls there nonetbeleu.
President .Carter's first major
thrust in the area of foreign
pillcy has been an empbaJil on
the iaaue of human rigb.tl and tb1a
is good because tbe American
people belong in the center of tbe
search fa.' unlveraal eqwallty. If
we really belleve what 'lboinas
Jefferson bad to say about
"inalienable rl&hts" in the
Declaration of Independence,
then it is the only right course.
Yet one can't help but
sometimes wonder if we, as a
nation of people, really take our
responsibility and duty as
citizens seriously. When barely
balf of the eligible voters bother
to participate in presidential
elections and pitifully small
percentages vote in many state
and local cootests, the question
must be asked whether the
American people really care
about their political system
anymore. (Communist North
Korea can boast a 95.5 per cent
level of election partietpation.)
Have we forgotten what LincOln said, that our government is
" of, by, and for'' the _people, or
that the word we use to defme our
system, "democracy," means
rille by the people?
There is little concern for
politics except where It hits the
pocketbook. Apathy has spread
like a p~gue across the land,
leaving 90 le~ of government
\Dltouched
The causes of this problem are
likely very simple; people just no
longer feel that tbeJr participation will bave any effect on
the political consequenc~ .
Whether- justifiably so or not,
citizens are choosing to drop out
of the political arena.

I

1 Journalism

workshop

10 a.m. Saturday
A.S. auditorium

liiliij]BisoN]
Editor ........... • ., ••• . . . .... Jim Warren
Associate Editors. ...... . Doug Henneman
Diane Morey
Copy Editor ...... . . • , •• . , Jennifer Jackson
Sports Editor ..... ....... , ....... Buzz Ball
Reporters . . . . .. . .. .. • • . .. . . Martha Collar
Karen Davis
Beth Henneman
Linda Hilbun
Peggy Kemp
Sports Reporters ...... , . .. Paula Warnack
Michele Pullara
Photographer • , • , • • . . • • • • • . . . . Gary Hanes
Cartoonist ... •• , ......... .. ... Tim Farmer
Columnists . .. .. . ........ .. .. Steve Leavell
Gary Hanes
copy Readers ... .. ....... ... Judy Kimmel
Carolyn JackSOn
Business Manager . . . . • • • • . Dorothy Norris
Faculty Advisor . •• , , , , • . • . . . . Nell B. Cope

Official w ae k l'f newapaper pllbllshed
elUting the regu Jar acadtlmlc yqr except
hOII~ys end examii'WitiOn Its by Harding
Colleg,, Searcy, Amnsas.
Subscription rates: S3 per year. Second
Class Postage peld at SHrcy, Ark. 72143.
\lrmbf'r o(ll••
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Fifth
Column

I

Summerjobs
examined

by Steve Leavell
Now, as I was about to say
before I was so rudely int:errupted . . .
In effect, this does constitute a
Welcome back to Fifth Column.
political choice but It really
James Bryan Warren, our new
evolves down to nothing more
editor and a man who ob\riously
than a cop-out.
has even poorer judgment than I
This tJpe of attitude is
do, asked me to continue this
deplorable m a nation that prides
little series of love letters to the
itself in a tradition of Uberty and
collective unconscious, and after
the worth of man. Tbe most
he begged and pleaded with me
patriotic act a clthen can do ls
fer the better part of a nanoSimply to vote and t.ml• people
second, I agreed to do so.
wak~ up to this fact of life, the
'lbose rl. you wbo were here
()Olitical situation will get much
and literate Jast year bave a
worae before it~~ any better.
rough idea what to expect. This
Education remaina the only
puts you one up on me. New
tangible solution to this lack of
students, and those who have
involvement for two reasons.
learned to read since last
First, it stands as the best
semester can find out wbat's
safeguard we have to preser.ve
going on as we pro- an~r
the ·democratic system against
disgress.
the ravages of some form of
dictatorship or less-thanFifth Column bas always·
democratic government.
prided itself on its willingness to
Eviden.c e
the
problema
mce the ~ iuues ~ our
democracy bas bad in lndia and
time.
South America, where educa~on
'Ihi.s week, we cury on that
is at a bare minimum and the
~ditioo by attacking a question
people are really not prepared to
which bas plagued man since
govern themselves. ttme immemorial (or at least
In -order for a democracy to
since the second grade>. The
survive, the people must know
question is, of course, "What did
how to make decisions for
you do on your summer
themselves and realize tbat their
vacation?"
opinions really matter. When
men truly learn how to think, the
A quick Fifth Column survey
cry for freedom is the next
shows that, as usual, many
logical step.
Harding students spent their
informed
people . summ~r in religious campaigns.
Also,
naturally will have a greater
A signfflcant rumber, however
dl!slre to place an input into
devoted their vacation to political
politics at local, state, and
campaigns, apparently believing .
national levels. With anJ nformed
there would be less competition
electorate making, i.Dtelllgent
in a non-election year.
choices at tbe pons based on.
A lot ~ students spent the
truthful, non-bias infonna,tion
summer engaged in interesting
the democratic system can, and
jobs. Summer work not only
will, r each its greatest potential.
provides much needed funds to
Much of the Third World Looks
help pay educational costs, it also
to \1!5 , tbe United States, as the
gives students valuable work
single most important example
ex:oerience
in fields related tp
of &ee government in th-e world.
their colleg~ studies.
If we fail in our tau at preserFor example, one physics and
freedom by simply not
canng enough to get involved,
chemistry maJOr beld a job in the
then. chances are the entire
kitchen of a na tlonal fast f ood
system will collapse at our feet.
restaurant franchise. All sumThe fate of democracy lies in our
mer long he tried to determine
the physical and chemical
hands.
composition of the stuff he was
cooking and serving. It goes
without saying that he faDed
miserallly1 but the experience
w~ a vawable one, and he is
anxious to Rive it a try next year. ~
Quite a few students attended
summer classes either here or
elsewhere. Tbey report to us that summer school is a wonderful
thing. With proper effort a
student can fall behind in 'only
five weeks just as far as be
normally woUld in 18.
Many students told of
fascinating vacation trips taken
to interesting ·foreign countries
such as France, Germany ,
Japan, and Texas. Here they
were able to see many
remarkable sigbta, people, and
places and learn 17 Cliflerent
foreign · phrases for "stomach
discomfort."
Despite the diverse doings
which filled their summer, all t6e stu~ta interviewed agreed on
one t:binll: A perfect 81.UD.IDer
vacation ls one that is just
terrible enough to make one glad
to be-st:a.rting school once again.
Next week, Fifth Column plc:ka
up on its on-going crusade to
inform the campus audience of
the vital fac ts of our time as we
present a few excerpts from the
Harding Book of World R~ords.
So as Jack Lord is so fond of
saying, "Be here. Aloha."

vin'
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Smith to head nursin.g program
by Beth Henneman

Dr. Don England of the chemistry department tries out Harding's new
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, which was recently
purchased with the aid of federal grants. The machine is used to
determine the structure of organic molecules.
·

Mrs. Cathleen Smith has
888UID.ed the chairmanship of tbe
department of Nuratng as of
August 22 11m. Sbe replaces
Mrs. Michelle Wa~en, who
served as chairman of the
department since its inception in
1975.
Mn. Smith attended nun~ing
school at East Uvel'pOOI City
Hospital School of Nursing in
Ohio. She received her bachelor
of science in nursing at the
University of South Carolina and
did post-graduate work at Emory
Univer's ity in Atlanta.
Members of the Christian
church until May of 1973, Mrs.
Smith and her husband Jim
heard about Harding in the fall of
that same year. " We were
chaperoning a youth foJ;"UID in
Charleston, South Carolina,
where Neale Pryor was the
speaker. lie wanted some<me to
go with him to see the old town of
Charleston. We volunteered,

Harding receives federal grants
Matching grants totaling
$S7,7Uhave been receiVed by the
llbysical science and biology
aepartmentJj according to Dr.
Don Ell)glana, pro(e&I(J'.
A federal grant of t21.,M1 was
awarded. to the pbyaical $Cienee
deparb:nent throUgh Tltle VI·A of

the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The
lilODeY, 1which will be matcl}ed by
the couege lringing the total to
$49,282, was used to purchase
research
equipment
for
chemistry, physics and pbyaical
science c)alsee.

"The new sandwich shop in town"

Chubby's

resonance spectrometer. Also
purchased was an atomic absorption spectrometer., which can
detect metals such as lead along
tbe highway.
Smaller eqlilpment pu.rcl1asea
were gas sampling tubes and
water pollutioo aualyaia ldta.
These wlll b&uaed by atudenta to
collect and ana1yze water and air
samples.
'!be poaatbillty of. tbe grant was
first approacbed by tbe Project
Develop.m ent
Committee,
directed by Dr. Don England.
The purpose ol tbia committee,
which is ·made up of Dr. James
Mackey Dr. Ed Willao and
Eng Ia~,. _is to locate and apply
fer avaua'ble grants.
'!be department of. b-ology
received a National Science
Foundatlon (NFS) grant of
$13,000 to purchase cell
physiology and biochemistry
Jaborato~ equipment. This grant
will &leo be matched by the
Cdllege, and wlll be acqutreld over

a

2801 E. Race
268-3814

~.

A large amount has been used

to purChase an $18,000 nuclear

~l~ of two

years.

Equipment to be Plli'Chaaed
with the money includes aix
spectrophotometer&, two centiifuges, a ~il'mneter and two
phyaiQ81'8pbs, which measure
prenure,
force
blood
displacement and respiration

rate.

along with another couple, to go
with him."
Dr. Prfortold the Smitba about
the NU1'811)gProgram at Harding.
Tbrree weeks later Dr. Carr
contacted them. "I was still
working on my undergraduate
degree at that time and knew that
I would have to finish my
masters. We were hesitant to
make a commitment that far in
advance."
After flying to Harding and
spending a few days the Smiths·
did make that commitment,
however, and came here to stay
in the fall of 1976. Mrs. Smith
began work on the nursing
faculty while her husband
returned to school to get degree,
in Bible and psychology. He plana
to use his degreeJ to go into
counseling ftill time.
As cbairman of the department, Mrs. Smith feels that the
nursing program will coo~ue to
expand in number of students.
••we have bad a tremendOUB
response since the program
began, not only from the
brotherhood but also from nurses
in the state of Arkansas who want
to get their BSN ."
Harding's Nursing Department
has been approved by the State
Board of Nursing, a licensing
agent of the government
Atp~nttbedeparbnentisin

the process of becoming accredited by the National League
fer Nursing. According to Mrs.
Smith, "Accrediting is a
voluntary thing a school undergoes. A achool can llmctloD
very well without accreditation. I

Enrollment ...
(Continued from page 1)

well. Besides the-1,272 permanent
seats in the auditorium, a
number of chairs have been
added along the aisles to accommodate more students.
Ganus stressed that no students
were without chapel seats.
Construction of a new 3,100 seat
auditorium on campus Is ex·
pected to begin March 1, according to Ganua. 'lbe building,
which he said would take about 1.8
months to build, will cost an
estimated $2,600,000.
"This is the kind of problem we
welcome,"
Ganus
said,
"especially with so many other
schools
suffering
from
enrollments that are too small."

Variety of Sandwiches:
HAM & CHEESE
HOAGIE
TURKEY
REUBEN
ROASTBEEF
CORNED BEEF
PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143

Special Cheese Platter

Phone 501/268-6161, Ext. 351

WE ARE YOUR BOOKSTORE
LET US SERVE YOU
Bibles • Books
School Supplies
Art Supplies
Cards • Gifts
Sportswear
Bible School Materials
Textbooks

16 Flavors of Ice Cream

We will be glad to special order for you for your
special needs.
~

~

feel that there is an undue em·
phasis on it here. Whether or not
we are accredited will have
ootblng to do wltb our graduates'
ability to get jobs. Accrediting
will slmply enhance the prestige
of their degree, I I
"We have bad nothing but
positive comments from the state
board on our accrediting
process," says Mrs. Smith. Sbe
feels that within a year the school
will be accredited b)' thf! National
League for Nursing.
One of Mrs. Smith's duties as
chairman of the Nursing
Department will. be to launch the
Family Nurse Practitioner
program. "Several adjectives
are used to describe the Nurse
Practitioner," says Mrs. Smith.
"I would describe her as a nurse
in an expanded role."
Nurse practitioners first
sprang up in Colorado in 1964 and
have since spread over tbe
nation. Harding is setting up the
FamUy Nurse Practitioner
program to fill a need in this area
for nurses who have specialized
in family health care problems
and can work in rural areas
where there is a shortage of
doctors.
Five faculty members have
been added to the department to
work wJth the nurse practitioner
program.
"Under the auspces of theW.
K. Ke.llqgg grant which we
received last year, scholarship
funds Icr ~tion are available for
R.N.'s wh.o migbt w:isb to complete their baccaulareate
degree," Mrs. Smith explained.
With the entrance of the FNP
junior nursing students tbis fall
the progr~UD has been launched.
These students will complete.
their required two years of.
training to obtain_ their BSN and
will then spmjd a portion ~ the
next ¥ear certify1ng to be nurse
practitioners.

Registration ...
(Continued from page 1)

to speed up the process. "The
computers could hav.e done
financial registration and sectionizing simultaneouSly, bu~ it
would have taken looger," said
Nmmally.
Gene Dugger, director of the
1
computer center sai~d
' 'lbia
system isn't really ·
to
handle masses of peop e in a
abort amoWlt of time but it's still
more efficient than the mM
system. We're working to
streamline the whole process.
Our ult.imate goal is to get
r.egistration over with before the
student comes to acbool so that
all he'll have to do is come and
buy his boolal."
·~Schedule changes are always
a ba~-up that take time but. we
bad an Unusually small .number
tbia year - o~ about 25 or 30 "
said Beckett. 'Thll was larg~
due to the computer's accuracy. '
Beckett noted the patience
exhibited by stddents deSpite the
ll.nes, and said, "We're looldng
for ways to make registration
easier and quicker without loetna
the personal touch. we cou1a
have assigned chapel aeata and
speeded up tbe process ln aimJlar
ways but 1 think tbe atudeuts
would rather stand in line a little
lo~er, and sit wherever they
wish.
Said Nunnally, "We understand that it was confusing for
the students but we plan to improve it for their benefit and
ours."
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Confusion reigns

Phone system expanded
trolled, as opposed to the plug-in
that if a member of the staff
by Linda HDbun
PBX, and is lla1f the size of the
Technology, though modem, is leaves his office and goes to
other model. New Dimension is
another extension, he can feed
still fallible.
the latest innovation in telephone
this information into the comAnd such has been the case
equipment and should aid
with Harding's New Dimension
puterized telephone and his calla
Harding in its communications
will be forwar<led directly to that
telephone system which recently
as soon as the electronic and
line. Also, ~ if someone calls a
was installed.
wiring problems are cleared up.
number and it is busy, the
The school's growth in recent
years has necessitated the in- computer will record · this in~
Within the next week, trained
formation and as soon as the
stallation of a newer, more
employees of the Bell Telephone
modern system. With the old person on the receiving line has
QmlP.8ny will be coming to
PBX system, the number of calls hung up, the other line will ring to
Harding to personally train the
signify this. Or if someone is
per operator was limited.
staff in the pooper use of the
talking on the phone and another
Therefore, a decision had to be
system and its features .
call is waiting, a beep will inmade either to acquire another
Although some students and
PBX with around-the-clock dicate this.
members of Harding's staff have
personnel or PJrchase the New
The system may also be used
complained about toe new
Dimension system, according to
as a loudspeaker page in an office
telephones, most people Hke the
Lott Tucker, vice-president of
situation.
new system, according to
finance.
The new system, operated on
Tucker, and feel it speeds up the
As is the case with most items
console, is electronically conhandling of calls conaiderab~.
requiring change, complaints
were rampant. 'nlese ranged
from someone dialing tbe
number of a dorm and getting the
The initial meeting of the
sitlonal periods are very
p!bllcity office to complaints
World Evangelism Forum,
re8p(ll8ive to the word of God.
about many extenaion numbers
featuring Gallyn Van RbeeDen,
''We feel that part of lhe
being changed, causing con..
will be held at 8:30 Wedneaday
heri1age of Harding College is
fUsion.
night in BJble 100.
mJasions," Van Rbeenen said,
Some calli reportedly have
adding tba·t his speech JDigbt
Van Rheenen, the 1977-78
been "lost•• in tbe system, but
visiting missionary at Harding
<Ber Insight Into the direction
much of thla may be due to the
College, will speak on "The
one may take wlille working witb
improoer handllna of call8 on
Christians' Confrontation with
"bold,f, ~TUcker sald
another culture.
Spiritualism in Africa."
Van Rheenen served as
Also, there are no indicating
The World Evang~ Forum,
campus minister at Northeastern
buttons on the new phones to
which meets monthly, ia
State University in Tahlequah,
signal when someone else is on
organized tmder the direction ~ Okla., from 191&-1971. Since 1972
tbe line or when a callla boldlng.
faculty advisor Jack McKinney
be has worked as part of a
One buDciJ.n.K on campua
to inform and challenge atudenta
mission team in East Africa.
not even contaln the new system
interested in mission efforts
and many phones that were
throughout the world.
ordered have not yet been
Witli a B.A. from Harding and
received, be said.
a M.A. from Abilene Christian
A get-acquainted mixer for all
But, there were logical exUniversity, Van Rheenen will
students in foreign language
planations for these complaints.
atfempt to show how the
classes and clubs will begin
The installation, scheduled to
tomorrow at 6 p.m. at the home of
begin on August 1, was delayed • traditional world view of the
Kpsigis people, a tribe in Africa,
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Wright,
by electronic problems, acis remade when the message of
1004 Cedar. Wright, who serves
cordlng to Tucker. Appa.tently,
Christ is presented. Another
as chairman of the Department
the telephone wiring system was
major emphasis of his speech
of Modern Foreign Languages,
not equJ~ to ~ndle the new
will be demonstrating how
said refreshments will be served,
l.ofltOt of cans and neither was the
cultures going through tranfollowed by a devotional.
staff and pe1'8011Del of the college
adequately prepared or properly
trained to bandJe the com\ -;
'*- l . .- ,_.. . . , ~--1 r ~~
puterized system.
u '~l .-.K ,..,.j ~-'"u
~~ ·~ ,; .! >•':
1 f..{
,J ~.
u
·•
..
}-. .., . [,) L.,
·•
But despite the obvious
pt'Oblemf!, whlcb Tuc$.er predicts
will be "Corrected within a week,
the New Dimension system
contains many advantages.
It bas been rented on a threeyear basis with the eventual cost
totaling less than the previous
system. No actual flgures were
dl.scloaed, but Tucker, who made
the dedsion to purchaee tb& New
Dimeostoo pbooes, said Lt should
"save us a lot of mooey."
Another defmite advantage is

Evangelism meeting set

aoea

The old and the new
Georgia DuBois, .campus switchboard operator, aoswers caDs on the
New Dimension phone system, a computerized system which is
electronically controlled. The old PBX switchboard looms in the
background.

Virus invades campus
At least nine Harding students
were hospitalized and approximately 40 more were
treated for a viral infection which
touched the college and parts of
Searcy last week, according to
Floyd Holifield, administrator at
White County Memorial Hospital
At appr0Xll1l8tely 11:30 p.m. on
August 25, several students were
taken to the hospital complaining
of nausea, vomitting and
diarrhea, according to Dean
Eddie Campbell, prompting
initial speculation of food
poisoning.
As a result, resident-assistants
were inStructed to check the
dormitories to locate any
students with similar symptoms.
"We knocked on every door

between about 12:30 and 2 a.m.,"
Campbell said
After
questioning
and
examining the patients, Dr. A. R.
Brown and Dr. Henry Farrar
diagnosed the illness as viral
gastroentritis rather than food
pol sonin~ noting that many
1
people in me Searcy area having
no . connection with the college
bad contracted the same illness.
"There was no real ~t;tern,"
Campbell explained, 'I don't
really think it was aeything they
ate in one of our cafeterias."
According to Hollfi eld an
epidemiologist
from
the
Arkansas State Health Department 1hB sent to Searcy and" also
concluded the epidemic involved
a viral infectim.

CLUBS ..•
We can furnish your
Practice
Makes
Perfect!

Bids
Ribbons
Programs

Mixer planned

r-

[;]

E

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.

"Your Health Is Our Business"

Notice Cards

COLLEGE
BOWL
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

···'·'

..

Hammon
Student Center

Stationery

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

R

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
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Prices
Good thru
Sept."lO
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WAL-MAIT'S ADVEimSID MERCHANDISE POUCY.
It is our intention to mve every advertised item in
stock, however, if due to ony unforeseen reason,
an advertised item is not available far purchase,
Woi-Mart will issue o Rain Check on request, for
the mercmndise ta be puchased at the sale price
whenever available, or will sell you a similar item
at o comparable reduction in price. THANK YOU
FOR SHOPPING WAL-MART! Can You Really Afford
to Shop Anywhere Else?

SAN KAMER ICARD

M ... ,.+

Panasonic
Cassette Recorder
Automatic
recording
levels
Operates on AC
or battery

You know
Wai-Mart cares.
The proof is
in the prices.

Reg. 118.86

Save 2.97
Texas Instruments
Tl-30 Calculator
Simplicity, plus performance
Lightweight ond economical
A calculator you can carry in
your pocket, briefcase or
purse

1697

Reg. 19.94

Kodak 11 0 Color Film
20 Exposures

Texas Instruments
Calculator WI Memory
Adds, subtracts, multiplies and
divides • instantly Automatic
constant in all functions.
Convenient portable size
Operates on 9-vo~t battery

624

Reg.

129
Westinghouse
Magicubes 12 Flashes

7.44

127

Save 2.72

•

,;;..,....,.,_

General Electric
Double Burger Cooker

t~
... ~
a ~

Non-stick surface
Doubles cis a
sandwich maker
Top grid can be used
as a griddle

18 94

Reg. 1.56

. .-• • •

~ ~

Reg. 21.66

Save 1.93
Presto Hotdogger

Trunk or Magnet Mount
CBAntenna
•Deluxe full size, mounts on
trunk or roof •Hardware included

Juliette AM/ FM EL- 1984
Electronic Clock Radio

Cooks 1-5 hot dogs
in 60 seconds
No water or
burning heat
Easy to clean in
sink or dishwasher
No. HOTD1

893

100% Solid State
24-Hour automatic wake
memory
Feather touch snooze bar

'2996

Reg.
10.86

Reg.
34.93

1264

w
[I

Fieldmaster Micro Mini 23
S/RF Meter with LED readout
Positive or negative ground
Maximum legal output
ANL circuit & squelch control
All solid state

2988
Reg. 36.97
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=
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Soundesign Stereo Receiver
W'lth 8-Track Pl.,er

.'

~

····
7 ooo

--·=

Save 14.88

Plays AMJFM/FM stereo brooclcosts plus 8-track topes
Slide controls for volume, balance, base, ond treble
R
Built -in AFC for beHer FM reception
eg. 84.88
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Prock optimistic and enthused
About 1977 young football Bisons
b'BuuBaU
Despite JUSt 84Wen re~
aenion on tile 197'1·78 llardlna
College FoolbaD squad, beaa
coach Jobn Prock is very optimlltlc and eatl11•ialtlc about
this year's team.
The Bisons, who shared AIC
football honors with UCA last
year, lost 19 seniors and are
faced with a problem of inexperience.
Prock said, "At this point of the
practice season, we are looldng
better tban what I had expected.
The boys have a terrific attitude
and are working harder
every day."
"We do have a little bit of
inexperience on our team but we
have the best bunch of freshmen
this year than I have had on any
previous team," Prock went on to
say.
The Herd will have to rely on
the leadership of the seven senior
members of the team. On offense, the Bisons will have Steve
Peeples at the quarterback slot
and Alan Grieb at the fullback
position.
Last year, Peeples was the
backup signal-caller for All-AIC
Jeff Smith while Grieb was the
workhorse of the Bison backfield
at the fullback slot.
On defense, }larding will have

Carl Kuwitz.IIY Gary Brown,
Mike Graul, UMi Lanny Daubcb.

Back again to do the punting
chores wDl be Randy Jones wbo
wasseoond in the AIC Jut year lD

the punting department.
Prock also said that another
problem the Blsona wDI bave tbla
year will be the la.c k of depth in
the backfieJd. •'RI.gbt now, we
will have to rely on Curtis
Dupriest, who is actually a
f\Jllbaclt, to flll the taDback alot
and put Grieb as fullback,"
Prock said. "We also have a
tJ;'&nsfer
from
.Seminole,
Oklahoma, Van Landingham,
who will backup Dupriest as
fullback. Cam Prock or Peeples
will be the number one quarterback and no one will back up
Grieb. So we really 1leed back·
field people," Prock concluded.
The Biaons, who will 111e the I
fcrmation this year, are bl~
witb excellent quarterbacks
according to Prock. "Cam
(Prock) and Steve (Peeples)
have really been throwing tbe
ball well during practice. We are
planning to throw more this year
than we did last
~ear becauae we
have both e~
t pauers and
excellent receivers.
The receiver duties will be
~by Max Ellzey, who took
Bob Winstm's duties last year at
mid-season after Winston. suffered a broken collar-bone, and
Jim Tribble who according to
Prock, "bu really ~ed."
The Blaons have
been
concentratln8 on tbe
cldng
game during practice and even
beld an entire nlgbt practice
devoted to the kicking aspect of
the game.

-

Bison Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

10
17
24
1
8
15
22
29
5
12

at Lane College
N.W. Oklahoma here
at Southwest Missouri State University
at Henderson State
Ouachita Baptist here
at Arkansas Tech
Mississippi College here
at Tarleton State
Southern State here (Homecoming)
UA at Monticello here
19 at UCA

"There were a couple games in
which our kicking game cost us
the victories," Prock commented. "But we have really
been working hard on that this
year and we nave two boys w.ho
have really beell looking good."
David Dukes, a ~nsler from
Palatka, Florida, will handle the
kick-offs and the field goal attempts. "Dukes baa impressed
every member ~ the sqUad this
year and 8hould be a real asset to
the team," Prock aaid.
Randy .'Jones will handle the
punting duties 8Pin this year
and will alao back up Dli1kel in
case he g$ hurt.
Handling the position of
snapping the baD for punta will be
Jlmmy Lawson and Jay Witt,
who are replacing AI Jeeter.
"We have a lot of new faces and
we have had to move a lot of the
veterans to new positions. It will
take time for everyone to get
situated, but by the time we play
our first couference game, we
should be rollinl along real
good," Prock aaJ.c[
Prock also said, "We don't
anticipate to dip down into our
freshman ~d and start them,
but If we bave to, I'm .ure that
they will do a good job:"
Prock feela that the main
contender for the AIC crown this
~ wDl be Heudenoo State.
'Every year. llendenon bas a
tig and tough team and should
not be counted out this year but at
the aame tUne, we lbou1d not
fin1ab ftftb like we bave been
picked to do. We are young but
we have a lot of talent and
determination.
The Junior varsio/. played the
UCA Junior varsity this afternoon at Alumni Field and the
flnt game for tbe BiiOils will be
September 10 wheo tbey battle
Lane College at Lane.

.

Club softball begins
Sig Tau's Tim Allen slides safely into third as Knight's Steve Meeks
attempts to make the tag. Knights won the first round game 18-10.
Men's club softball began last Saturday and several games are in
store for tomorrow.

Send a subscription to
- the BISON
home to your parents

$3.00 for 9 months
Call ext. 471 or write Box 1192

Attention Seniors
Registration with the Placement Office will be held next week. Check below to
see when your major should report to the American Studies Auditorium to
complete the registration forms.
Monday Sept. 5
6 p.m.
Accounting
7 p.m.
Management, Marketing, Finance, General Business, Business
Administration, and Economics
8 p.m.
Elementary Education, Business Education, Educational Media,
and Special Education
I

/

Tuesday Sept. 6
6 p.m.
Bible, Missions, and Biblical Language
7 p.m.
Biology, Chemistry, Medical Technology, Physics, General
Science, and Math
8 p.m.
Speech, English, Mass Communications, French, Spanish, and
Speech Therapy
9 p.m.
Physical Education
1

All Types
of

Cleaning & Laundry
JEANS

for

sac

Will Wash, Press and Starch

Thursday, Sept. 8
6 p.m.
Art, Music, Music Education
7 p.m.
History, Political Science, Secretarial Science, Office Administration, Journalism, Public Relations, and Social Science
8 p.m.
Psychology, Sociology, Social Work
9 p.m.
Home Economics, Dietetics
Registration with the Placement Office is a requirement for graduation.
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Leadership, attitude key preparation
lllilllllilililiiilillii!i!iil!:llliil:llll!lilllll1li l l i l :ili !l!i i:lil
For 7th straight Bison CC crown
b ltiUJ.BaD

by Buzz Ball
Four returning lettermen and
an "excellent attitude'' make
Coach Ted Uoyd's 1W17 croascountry barrier& "favorites" for
tbeir seVEnth straight AJC title
and their fifth straight NAIA
District 17 title.
Uoyd Ia very optimistic about
this year's team and said, "We
have to be definite cootendera for
the crown because of the boys we
have back."
Captain for this year's team
will be three-year letterman
Marshall Grate from Waterloo,
Ind., who placed fourth in the AIC
lastyea.r.An aopbomore, Grate
placed second in the Ale.
Also on the squad tbia year will
be returning letterman Matt
Grate, Marsliall's brother. Last
year, ~tt placed secood in. the
AIC meet aa a freshman.
Other lettermen back for this
year's team are sophomore Steve
Gambill from Lubbock, Tex., and
Phil Hostetler, a junior from
Topeka, Ind
"We are less experienced than
we were last year but I feel that
we have more ability and an
excellent attitude which Is the
main asset," lloyd said.
lloyd feels that the Bisons

should be top contenders for the
AIC crown with "OBU, Henderson State, and Arkansas Tech
as possible favorites."
The harriers have been
JK"acticing since school began
and most of the runners ran
several hundred nilles during the
summer to keep in shape fot the
coming season. "We try to run at
least 100 ~es a week averaging
about 15 miles a ct.y," IIoyd
said.
lloyd looks to Stan McKeever
(Stockton, MO), Greg Shepherd
(Piketon, OH), and John Mcdonough (Tusculoosa, AL> to
play strong roles for this year's
team.
Rounding out the team are a
host
of
freshmen
and
sophomores. Sophomores are
John ;McAliater <.remple Hills,
MD) Mark PUler (Neenah, WI>,
Buddy Stephens (Dallas, TX),
Mark Williams (Wichita, KS).
New freshmen are Dave Edwards (Louisville, KY), Greg
Green (Searcy, AR) , Mike
Howell <Rockledge, FL), Kelly
Kemp (Rockledge, FL), Carter
Lambert (Jackson, ~). Jtiocuny
McClain (Melll\)bia, TN), John
Sills (Collierville, TN), and
Richard Teixeira <Auburn, IN).

It's the same two dudes from "Uptown Saturday Night:..
but lhis time they're back with kid dyn-o-mite!
•

I

•

•

•

• ~

:

1be team opens their season
next Saturday, Sept 10, with the
Ouachita
Invitational at
Arkadelphiainnlng at 11 a.m.
and the Bison Booster Invitational Sept. 24.
Serving as assistant cross
country and track coach under
Coach Lloyd this year will be
Mike O'Keefewho has been in the
Bison harrier program for the
past four years.

BaC:t

Bison tennis team
Hopes to avenge
1977 AIC upset
With the entire Harding
College tennis team back this
year, the Bison netters are
working hard tbia Fall to overcome the AIC defeat to OBU by
two points last year.
Coach David .Elliott is very
optJmiatic about this year's
season and feels that his "very
professional team" has an excellent chance of Winning the AIC
this year and that the Fall season
will help.
"OBU and ourselves didn't lose
players over the summer and we
both should be on the ~ ~ the
conference this spring,' Elliott
said.
"The WI season should help
tremendously and we are really
looltinR forward to ll11 Elliott
continued. ''We d<J~'f bav,e a set
schedule but the highlight will ~
an aU-day tournament at Hendrix
College on Oct. 7,'' he concluded.
Back from last year's team are
Don Wood, Kyle Asbill, Tommy
Lindsey, Wayne Kinney, Lindy
Woods, Dennis Sa~ders, Scott
Dawkins, James Williams, and
Jerry Honea.
Other members of the team
right now are Mike Cloud, Anthony Ettendi, Jon Woodroof,
Joel Peddle, Dave Delaware, Ed
Rosenbaum,
David
Kiwasiborski, Kevin Isenbay,
Terry Lee, Ross Clinton, Phil
Martin, and Jeff Hogue.
Coach Elliott plans to narrow
his team to a 12-man squad for
Spl'ing play this year. "The Fall
season wW give us an excellent
opportunity to play everyone and
gtve all the members a fair shot
at the 12 positions," Elliott said.

13

If a a:d'up poD was taken
acroa the nation, aPJ)I'OJdmately
Ill) per cent of tbos81nterview~
would say that tbey go to a
football game to see the gruelling
match between the two teams.
One Would be llO"prlled. at the
variety c:l attractions preaent in
addition to the game.
Many people don't realize tbat
the referees put ou quite a show
themselves. A casual glance afttimes reveals referees are not
just ordinary people.
A football game is Just as
strenuous on tile refs as 1t is for
the players. They have to run
with the receivers, stay along
side with the running backs and
almost have to block with the
blockers.
So before the game, oo.e can
find tbe men in the s1riped ahlrta
dobtg various ezercisea in order
to get warmed up for the game.
After they do that, they set in a
tig circle and p-acttce Ulrow1ng
the pigskin around - not that
they need to- just for the fun of
it. In tbat circle, they cOinpaoo
muncrous stories of old footbaD
experiences and enjoy joking
with each other.
When the game starts, all
levity ceases and the referees
become dead serious and
professional for without the
referees, the football game would
be a total mass of confusion.
Another interesting attraction
that can be found at the game is
the stirring sound of a marching
band and the half-time show it
performs.
What woUld a game be like if
there wasn't a single "Charge"
played by the band with the team
on the one-foot line? The band
picks up the players and it gets
the adrenalin flowing in the team
and the fans.
During the half-time show,
hawkeyes sit at the very top of
the bleachers unmerci!ully
trying to pick out the lone
straggler who gets out of step of
out of formation and how red that
person gets.
This year, the Marching Bisons
will have an 115-piece band in·
eluding a 20-member color
guard. So those who go to the
games just to watch the band are
in for a big treat this year.
But perhaps the greatest thrill
can be denved from the fans
themselves who also put on quite
a show.
There are mfferent emotions

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appo1ntments Available

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

ding.

Happiness can be found on the
faces of the fans when tbelr star
player races 98 yards for the
touch down or when a defensive
player makes a courageous
flying tackle.
But sadness can also be found
when your undefeated team lost
their final game of the season by
a narrow margin.
Loyal fans, who brave rain,
snow, sleet, and cold winds to
cheer their team to victory, often
have a bard time trying to drink a
single cup of hot chocolate. Most
of the time, they manage to get
more on their laps than in their
mouths because it is so cold, they
are shaking too much and can't
find their mouths.
And perhaps no school in the
state has as loyal and emotional a
student body as is found at
Harding, " We have the greatest
fans in the wOI'ld. They stay with
us whether we win or lose and
this is verj important to any
team who wants to win," notes
headmentor John Prock.
So the next time you go to a
football contest, watch the game,
but at the same time, watch for
the other attractions too and find
out the things that are often not
seen, are usually the most
amusing. But also at the same
time, keep up the tradition of
being a loyal fan and support the
Bisons.

New sport offered
For women
by Michele Pullara
and Paula Warnack
The 1977·78 women's intramural sports year should be
"very promising for all those
involved" according to Mrs.
Barbara Barnes, Intramural
Sports Director for Women.
A new· sport this year for
women will be club team tennis,
which is to being very shortly
according to Mrs. Barnes.
Mrs. Barnes also said that
those who wish to work for intramural points should see her or
Sandy Kinder by Nov. 1.
Last night, club softball started
the season with two exciting
games played.
In the first game, Ko Jo Kai
defeated Zeta Phi Zeta 14-6 to
advance in the winner's bracket.
In the last game, Shantih
narrowly defeated Ju Go Ju 15-14.

Portraits and Weddings

PHOTOGRAPHY

e

Dillin-West
Photography Inc.

A complete family barber service
Styles for guys and gals
[All types of styles for women]
Friday and Saturday at 7:00 and 9:00
Admission $1.00

that can be seen at a game due to
excitement generated by the
band and the team.
Perhaps the most interesting
emotion shown is anger at the
referees when they make a
questionable call against their
team and bow quickly that
changes to praise wben the refs
make th~ same call against the
opposing team - even at Har-

268-9335

268-9304
George E. Dillin
Herman West

Res 268·2184

Res 268·3965

STUDIO 1202 E MARKET
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Bobby Coker replaces Sewell

As chairman of education dept.
by Diane Morey
Dr. Edward Sewell, professor
of education, has reS1glled as
chairman of the education
dep11.rtment and has been succeeded by Dr. Bobby Coker,
associate professor of education
and director of the Office of Institutional Testing.
Dr. Thomas Howard, associate
professor of political 8Cience1 is
the new director of the testing
office. The changes became
effective August 22.
"I felt I could contribute more
to the department as a teacher
than an administrator," Dr.
Sewell said. "I would rather
teach than be an administrator."
As deparbnent chairman, Dr.
Coker wants to "develop a
college-wide evaluation of the
teacher education program,"
Coker said
We will also "begin reparing
for the next National
for
the Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE> evaluation,
which will be in 1981."
Dr. Coker directed the testing
office for eight years. "When Dr.

tfouncu

Watermelon feast
Rocky Woodson, a junior from San Ramon, CA. wastes little time in
getting his fill August 23 at the watermelon party sponsored by the
Student Association.

Harding adds 10 faculty members
Ten faculty members have
been added to Harding's
program for the 197T fall
semester and seven teachers and
personnel are returning from
leaves of absence, according to
Dr. Joseph Pryor.
Gailyn Van Rheenen, M.A.,
Abilene Christian, will serve as
the Visiting Professor of Missions
for the 1977-78 year.
Dwight E. Ireland, M.A., Texas
A&M University, will be an instructor in the department of
psychology.
In the nursing deparbnent:
Linda Brown, R.N., B.S.N.,
University of
Tennessee,
associate instructor of nursing;
Nancy Clark, M.S.N., Wayne
State University, assistant
professor of nursing; Sue Emberton, R.N., M.S.N., University
of Tennessee, assistant professor
of nursing; Martha Farrar, R.N.,
B.S.N., University of Tennessee
for Health _Science, associate
instructor of nursing; Dee Ann
Martin, R.N., B.S.N., Harding
College, associate instructor of
nursing; andAliceSorrells, R.N.,

B.S.N., University of Central
Arkansas, associate instructor in
nursing.
Also included is Charles Joiner,
M.S.S.N., University of Tennessee for Health Science,
assistant professor of social
work.
Joining the speech department,
Charles Park«, M.S., Hardin.K
Graduate School of RellglQD, will
oversee the campus Clramatic
productions. Patllicia Brant,
B.A., Harding College, will be
with the deparbnent on a parttime basis.
Those returning from leaves
for further study are Fred
Alexander, director of admissions; Kathryn Campbell,
physical education; Anna
Chambless, mfrsing; Wilton
Martin, physical education; Joe
McReynolds, library science;
and Eugene Underwood, English.
Dr. William Hollaway of the
music deparbnent and Dr. Joe
Segraves of the history department were promoted to the rank
of professor.
Promoted
to
Associate

HOLDER'S

Professor were Dr. Donald
Diffine, ecooomics; Jerry Mote,
physical education; and Dr. Jack
Thomas psychology.
Advancing from Instructor to
Assistant Professor were Bill
Brant, speech; Anna Chambless,
nursing; David Elliott, physical
education; Dr. Patrick Garner,
speech; Jeffrey Hopper, music;
Will Ed Warren, Bible; and Phil
Watkins, physical e(lucation.

Sewell resigned, I was happy to
make the change," he said.
As director of the testing office,
Dr. Howard's major responsibility is to give "all the standardized tests," Howard said.
Dr. Howard is "conscientious
and will do a good job," Coker
said. ''Be baa the background
and knowledge in statistics that it
takes in that job."
According to Dr. Howard, he
has 12 doctoral hours in statistics
and higher educati•>n administration in the area of personnel and finance.
Dr. Sewell has been at Harding
since 1947. He received the
Distinguished Teacher Award in
1967, the first year it was offered,
and again in um.
He was on the NCATE board
for four rears, serving as
chainnan o several of the teams
that visited and evaluated
teacher education programs in
other schools.
He iB past III'Uident and vice
president ol the Arkansas
Educational Reaearcb and
Development CoaocU, BJIODIIOJ' of
Kappa Delta Pi, the Natiooal
Hooor Society in Education, and
is co-sponsor of Beta Phi ,Kappa
men's social club.
Dr. Sewell has had -articles
published in the Journal of
Arkansas Education, ZOth
Century Christian and other
publications. He preaches
regularly at the Pleasant Plains
church of Christ and is a deacon
in the College church of Christ.
During his time as chairman,
there was "good morale" in the
deparbnent, according to Sewell.
"Some new programs including

special education and kindergarten were added"
"several teachers have won
the Distinguished Teacher
Award. It is to the college's credit
that we get good reports on
teachers who are out teaching,"
he said.
"Dr. Coker has done an outstanding job as testing director.
He is very professional and
highly regarded by the ~ta
and faculty. l recommend him to
take my place as chairman of the
department," Sewell said.
Or. Sewell '-ruts ~vena lot to
teacher education, ' Dr. Coker
said. "We Will continue the
quality we now have."
"We perceive (the testing
office) to be a service to the
students," Howard said. "We
give all the standardized tests.
Some, like the Graduate Record
Exam, are required for entrance
into graduate achool. We make

these tests avaUahle."

I have worked with Dr. Coker
since last April to learn the job,"
he said.

Timothy Club
to meet Monday
The Timothy Club will hold its
first regular meeting of the year
Monday at 5:45p.m. in Bible 100,
according to president Jeff
Jackson.
The topic for the first meeting
is ''How to do door-to-door
evangelism.''
For further information,
contact Jackson at ext. 325 or
vice-president Riley Reed at ext.
311.

FACTORY OUTLET
511 W. Pleasure

Clothing for the entire family

RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST:
SUNRISE SPECIAL

1 Egg
1 Strip Bacon
1 Cup Coffee
Biscuits and Gravy

97¢

Cafeteria - Home Cooking
For Lunch
Hamburger
French Fries
Coke

All stock 20% -b elow retail

97¢
Show ID Card
Expires Sept. 15

JUST OFF CAMPUS

Save every day

RACE&GRAND

We carry larger sizes for women.

